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ating RaouF a sick comedy wife fun
California couple who want to open a
country-styl- e restaurant. Their dream is
partly a desire to escape their apartment
building, which is being overrun by rich
swingers.

Their, scheme to raise money for the
restaurant is a

proposition: they place an ad in a
swingers' newspaper, promoting Mary as
"Cruel Carla," an Amazon who for big
bucks will fulfill the most bizarre sexual

By JEFF GROVE
Arts Editor

Sick comedies can be great entertain-
ment. Arsenic and Old Lace, Sweeney
Todd and Harold and Maude can stand
aside now to make room for a worthy ad-

dition to the genre a film called Earing
RaouL

. The film tells the success (?) story of
Paul and Mary Bland, a straight-lace- d

by saying that she and her husband are
getting rid of a bunch of sex perverts, and
who's going to miss those sickos, anyway?
Aside from their murder-for-prof- it busi-
ness, the Elands' lifestyle is stifling in its
correctness they don't drink to excess,
they eschew profanity and they sleep in
separate beds.

Credit for the film's success must be
spread equally among the four leading per-
formers. Paul Bartel and Mary Woronov
hit it off perfectly as the prudish Blands.
Film newcomer Robert Beltran has a field
day with the somewhat stereotypical role

fantasies. Mary leads on customers arriv-

ing at the Blands' apartment. Before their
fantasies reach fulfillment, however, Paul
kills them with a frying pan and takes all
their money.

Things go swimmingly until Raoul, a
locksmith who breaks into the houses he
re-key- s, discovers the scam and threatens
to expose it.

The story works, and works beautifully,
because Paul and Mary, like the Brewster
sisters in Arsenic and Old Lace, see
nothing wrong with what they are doing.
Mary innocently rationalizes the murders

stance, are priceless. There are a middle-age-d

man with a severe Oedipus complex,
a neo-Na- zi who's into torture, a cartoon
fan who wants to chase Minnie Mouse, a
tripped-ou- t hippie with a rape fantasy, and
even a midget with a Great Dane.

An even funnier sequence features Paul,
at his shyest, attempting to buy some items
from the thoroughly obnoxious proprietor
of a sleazy adult novelty shop.

In addition to writing and acting in the
film, Bartel also directs. In this kind of
comedy, the, director's major hurdle is
organizing the' lead players and the many
bit performers into a tightly knit ensemble.
Bartel manages this with little or no effort.

His reward and the audience's is a
mad, witty and, of course, sick film that
provides almost two hours of nonstop,
offbeat fun. '

of Raoul. Add to these a perfectly relaxed
performance by Susan Saiger as Doris the
Dominatrix, who helps Paul and Mary set
up and pull off their scam, and the result is

a team of peformers who fit the ins and
outs of characterization and comic timing
to their own insanely funny purposes.

Hie script, written by Bartel with
Richard Blackburn, carefully sets up the
situation and usually keeps track of its
comic purpose. The one major failure in
this respect is a drawn-o- ut sequence set at a
swingers' party, which comes complete
with a hot tub. Not only does the sequence
fail to contribute anything to the develops
ment of the plot or characterizations, but
it also features only one really good gag.

Most of the time, though, the story un-

folds at the right pace, and crams in plenty
of laughs along the way. The vignettes in--
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The Medical program of Universidad Tecnologlca De
Santiago (UTESA) in Santo Domingo, Dominican
Republic is tailored after the traditional U.S. model of
Medical Education and is fully accredited.

OPENINGS AVAILABLE
Our Medical School is WHO listed.
We qualify for the ECFMQ Exam.

Located in the Pre-Clinic- al Education Building
Overlooking the Bell Tower Parking Lot

Open Daily 7:00am-9:00p-m
'Breakfast, coffee break special, fast food 10a.m. to 9p.m.
Hot entrees and vegetables for lunch and supper
Take out service available
Call us for your catering needs
Meals, Parties, Picnics 966-155- 2 or 966-155- 3. ,

.
.

FREE Small Beverage with this ad.
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DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE CUT HOT YOUR RENT

BROADMOOR flPflRTMEOTS
SI 00 OFF YOUR FIRST MONTH'S REMT

1 DEDROOM$245 2 CEDROOM$275
DEPOSIT SI 50

FREE BUS SERVICE TO UriC
GARDEN PLOTS PETS ALLOWED

COME OUT AMD SEE (IS TODAY!

BROADMOOR dPQRTMEHTS
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Hib Eye
Steaks
Pkg. of 6

8 oz. Steaks

$111.98
m

Main St., Carrboro

Stroh's
12 pk. 12 oz. cans

3.99'4216 GflRRETT ROflD, DURHAM
BEHiriD DflRRYL'S RESTAURANT

409-230- 2 Quantity Rights Reserved Good Thru 3-19- -83942-230- 2El

1

1ELLIOT ROAD
EtE. FRANKLIN

967-473- 7 ACADEMY AWAMD
BARGAIN MATINEE-ADUL- TS $2.00 TlL6:00 PM EVERYDAY!

DUDLEY MOORE DOUBLE FEATURE! INCLUDING:

Friday: 3:00 7:10
Saturday: 3:00 9:15 '

BEST PICTURE ACTOR, DIRECTOR
Friday. 5:05 9:15
Saturday: 5:05 only

DONTYOU WISH
YOU WERE .ARTHUR?

nil
A comedy for the

Incurably romantic.

LOVESICK
PG

, A W J-v- -r?V x--

A Peter Weir Film
Mel Gibson

GOLD OR SILVER
IMPORTED & BOTTLED BY TEQUILA JALISCO S.A.

ST. LOUIS. MO. 80 PROOF

"Rims as ricrt- -
'snd intriguing

as this
era few end

far between. . .

Mel Gibson's
performance

is one of
the finest and

most convincing

Discount Tickets Are Available
At The Student Union

DOLBY
STEREOPG 9TH

WEEK!
3:15
7:30 GAM1DHIgiven in years. . ctlj iippKi Friday: Jb45 5.D0 7:15 9:30

satujjay, 45 5:00 930 onlyScott Cain
The Atlanta Journal

MMYimm
LATE SHOWS FRI. & SAT.

Jane Fonda
Donald Sutherland In

KLUTE
All Seats $2.00

LATE SHOWS FRI. & SAT..
The Beatles in

A HARD DAY'S
NIGHT

All Seats $2.00mmmEMM 11:30mi VA kd U imttumW ha MfcnrnT. W W 11:45
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W2-3CS- 1
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CAROLINA CLASSIC SERIES

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

THE MAN WHO KNEW
TO MUCH

. 3:00 5:05
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KIRK DOUGLAS ivvi 1THE MOVIE
YOCTLL WANT TO A&Mll If

I If.TELL ALL YOUR
NEIGHBORS

1 about;
V X w I 1

iprel 20th CENTURY- - yWJr FOX FILMS . JL--
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I in HELD
OVER!

2:30 4:45
7:00 9:15

ltlik ft; EAST FRAKUN STRUT
S42-3C8- 1 iit - f KII

DID SHE ... ORD1DNTSHE?

Jl ROY SCHE1DER

MERYL STREEP
TWENTIETH CENTURY-FO- Presents

HAHSUA UASOXT JASON HOBAHDS DONALD SUTHEBLANq
'tMiMs; iiiVT i.t. .lis r VM' '.i lmia'r 33:33;

iiiil'? nt: . k:,.Miih- - U3?;i:j STILL OF
A HERBERT ROSS FILM '

.

NEIL SIMON'S
"HAS DUGAN nE7UIlNS,

Starring MATTHEW BRODER1CK

Music by DAVID SHIRE Produced by HERBERT ROSS and NEIL SIMON , THE NIGHTExecutive Producer ROGER M. ROTHSTEIN Written by NEIL SIMON ,
Directed by HERBERT ROSS

Released in onociatlan with SLM. Ud IV"en U taKi ten m sixruej im cssE3

Soo "Tough Enough" at 7:10 Saturday and
"Lovesick" at 9:15 for ono admission!

Sco "Max Dugcn" at 7:35 Saturday and
"Living Dangorously" at 9:30 for ono admission! NOW SHOWING! 7:30 9:30


